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Admin Corner

by

Linda Geisel

Long Service Awards Presented
On January 16, we gathered to celebrate
our dedicated and hardworking staff who
have reached significant milestones in
their careers.
Long service employees are our most
prized resource. Their skills and experience
are developed over time.
As an organization, we depend
on experienced employees to transfer
their expertise to our newcomers. They
have witnessed many interesting and
challenging changes. They persevere and
continue to commit to the quality service
we strive for in the care of our residents.
We salute and applaud them all for their
years of dedicated service.
We thank them for their energy, their
steadfast attendance to their duties and
to their professional approach in service
delivery.
Those who received long service awards
are:
10 years
• Manon Bourdon
• Brian Green
• Julie Johnston
• Cheryl Mackinly
• Joseph Malcolm
• Brenda Pecore
• Louise Whitteker

Kelly Eamer with her 30-year service award,
presented by Mary Johnson and Norm
Quenneville

Jennifer Meek with her 15-year service award

15 years
• Jennifer Meek
30 years
• Kelly Eamer
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Julie Johnston with her 10-year service award.

Life at the Lodge
Winter Olympics, February
7-23; Lodge Olympics,
February 4

The Winter Olympic Games is a major
international sporting event that occurs
once every four years. The first celebration
of the Winter Olympics was held in
Chamonix, France, in 1924.
The original sports were alpine and
cross-country skiing, figure skating, ice
hockey, Nordic combined, ski jumping and
speed skating.
Presently, 15 sports are represented in the
Winter Olympics and they are categorized
into three main categories: (1) ice sports, (2)
alpine, skiing and snowboarding events,
and (3) Nordic events.
The Games were held every four years
from 1924 until 1936, after which they were
interrupted by World War II. The Olympics
resumed in 1948 and were celebrated every
four years.
In honour of 2014 being an Olympic
year, the Recreation staff are hosting a
very special and unique Winter Olympics
for the residents on Tuesday, February 4, at
2:00 p.m. in the Tea Room.
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VALENTINE FUN & GAMES
Can You Match the Famous Couples?
Mickey			
Barbie			
Romeo			
Samson			
Adam			
Kermit			
JFK			
Anthony			
Clark Kent			
Prince William		

Miss Piggy
Catherine
Ken
Lois Lane
Minnie
Cleopatra
Juliet
Delilah
Eve
Jacqueline

Answers to Valentine’s Fun & Games on page 22

Life at the Lodge

Lodger Dodgers Make
it Four Straight

FUNNY THINGS KIDS
SAY ABOUT LOVE
AND MARRIAGE
“Love is like an avalanche where you have
to run for your life.” -- John, age 9

Residents, friends, and family of the
G.S.D.L. who make up the Lodger Dodgers
are winners for the fourth year in a row.
The Dodgers raised over $3,500 and
took home the LTC Trophy in the Walk for
Memories held recently at the Cornwall
Civic Complex.
Hugo Mobility will donate mobility aids
to the residents for the team’s fundraising
efforts. Many thanks to all those who
contributed through donations or through
walking with us that day.

The Lodger Dodgers: back row, left to right,
Denise Cardinal, Lorna Cameron, Laurette
Beauchemin, Jeannine Perras, Carol Paschek,
Lillian Masson, Diane Lalonde, Kelly Eamer,
Marcelle Stimpson, Julie Puterman. Front row, left
to right, Jen Archambault, Pauline McPhee, Mike
Lalonde, Steph Hill-Nicholls, Owen Nicholls.
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“I think you’re supposed to get shot with
an arrow or something, but the rest of it
isn’t supposed to be so painful.” -- Manuel,
age 8
“I’m not rushing into being in love. I’m
finding fourth grade hard enough.” -Regina, age 10
“A man and a woman promise to go
through sickness and illness and diseases
together.” -- Marlon, age 10
“No one is sure why it happens, but I
heard it has something to do with how you
smell. That’s why perfume and deodorant
are so popular.” -- Mae, age 9

Staff-side

CRAZY HAIR DAY AT THE LODGE
Once again the Move-It Committee
organized a spirit filled fun day: CRAZY
HAIR DAY AT THE LODGE
Friday January 17th was Crazy Hair Day
at the Lodge - some wore wigs, some dyed
their hair and some had their hair standing
on end.
Everyone who participated had their
name entered into a draw for their chance
to win a $10 Galaxy gift card. The winners
were Alisha Leroux, Shannon Papps and
Joanne Carriere.
Thanks to everyone who helped to make
Crazy Hair Day fun for everyone! Special
recognition goes to Manon Bourdon for
getting some of the Cornwall Unit residents
in the mood.

Shannon Bergeron and Manon Gosselin

Roger Varin, left, sporting a red Mohawk and
Brian Gignac with red spikes.

Recreologists, Alisha Leroux, Tarra Bryan and
Denise Sauve on Crazy Hair Day.

From left: Shannon Papps, Shannon Bergeron
and Kathy Montpetit.
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Future activities being planned by the
Move-It Committee include Olympic Week
and Spring Fling. Stay tuned for more
details.

Caregiver Corner

by

Craig Smith

Relentless Goodbye, A Review
As you know, I like to provide book
reviews every once in a while when I
stumble across a real gem,
and this is one of them!
“Relentless
Goodbye,
Grief and Love in the
Shadow
of
Dementia”
sounds like an ominous
title, but it is written from
the perspective of a spouse
living with her husband who slowly
progresses with Lewy Body Dementia, one

of the many forms of dementia, but one
that typically has an early (young) onset.
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Ginnie Horst Burkholder truly captures
the journey of the caregiver in this powerful
portrayal of the day-to-day struggles of
the spouse, and I know that any of our
husbands and wives caring for one of
our residents with dementia (Alzheimer
Disease or others) will relate to her words.
A critical element in growing and
healing during your journey will be
allowing yourself to connect with others,
and to foster a sense of community.
Education is power as you better
understand the disease process and the
impact it has not only on the individual
affected but also on the entire family and
care circle.
This journal will further validate your
feelings, perspectives and frustrations, but
also leave you with a sense of hope and
peace in the face of this devastating illness.
At one point Burkholder offers a New
Year’s Resolution: “I intend to live caring
for myself. I will acknowledge the tears
in my eyes first. I will turn the light on in
my soul first. I will find a place to rest my
weariness. I will ask me how I’m doing and
will look for a place to renew when I need
it. I will listen to my own heart first.”
Sounds like a pledge WE could make,
right?
Later in the book she reminds us that
“you have survived….You don’t have to be
any stronger than you are in this moment.
Moments are stacked upon moments and
you have survived. Survive only for this
moment and you will be okay.”
In sharing her journey, I know she

Musings
connected with me and my experience as a
caregiver not only to my grandmother but
to my mother as well, and I hope she is able
to give a voice to your experience as well.
She states “I have found my voice.
When I want others to help me problem
solve, I tell them that I want help. More
often, I want them to listen with reflective
prompts that help me probe my own
emotional workings... for me, the stress
of the relentless goodbye has required
enormous amounts of talking through the
emotions. Those who listen and affirm
have helped me regain my equilibrium by
validating the struggle.”
Wow, if only we had a professional here
at the Lodge who could offer that open
door and kind ear... WAIT A MINUTE, we
do! Me!
The author takes us through the entire
journey, and at some point she has to make
the heart-wrenching decision to place her
husband in a nursing home.
“So many things led up to making this
seem like the right time that I felt very
peaceful about the decision... it’s another
phase of letting go in this relentless
goodbye. I did my best but now the time
has come for full-time care and my heart
still asks why.”
Powerful words, and the author truly
captures the message that I try to pass on
gently to the families with whom I have
the privilege of working.
Consider grabbing a copy of this book,
available from www.amazon.ca. You can
also borrow a copy from me, as it is a fairly
quick read. You will be glad you did.
God bless!
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Duct Tape
or Duck Tape?
According to sciencechannel.com one
of the top ten uses of duct tape is “To Help
Teach the Meaning of “Irony.” Here’s their
pitch:
“No topic in the history of metalliccolored adhesives has been as hotly debated
as the exact name of duct tape. “Duct tape”
of course sounds like “duck tape,” which
of course makes people think it’s called
“duck tape,” when in fact it’s called “duct
tape” (go ahead... say it out-loud and watch
everyone’s eyes glaze over. We’ll wait.).
That being said, the original name of the
substance was “duck tape.” We’re sure that
cleared it all up for you, huh?
“At any rate, let’s press the rewind
button and go back to WWII, when “duck
tape” was invented. History has given us
many reasons for the original name, but
basically it refers to the tape’s ability to repel
water, much like a duck’s feathers. Now
fast-forward to today, and its “modern”
name of duct tape. The tape was renamed
as such because it was often used to seal
(you guessed it!) ducts. However, upon
extensive research (yes, seriously) it was
found that duct tape, though frequently
used to seal ductwork, should never be
used to seal... ductwork. Duct tape is
actually an extremely unsafe substance to
rely on for such a project—so much so, in
fact, that California has completely banned
the stuff for building.
See also page 26 for a story on Red
Green, the duct tape man of TV.

Joyeux Copains

Louis Cyr, homme fort du Québec

Pour faire suite au long métrage qui vient
de passer a l’affiche sur Louis Cyr, voici
quelques renseignements intéressants.
Louis Cyr (baptisé Cyprien-Noé
Cyr, à Saint-Cyprien-de-Napier ville le
10 octobre 1863, et mort le 10 novembre 1912)
est un célèbre homme fort canadienfrançais.
Cyr n’a jamais refusé un défi et n’a jamais
été défait dans son pays ou à l’étranger. Il
acquiert sa renommée avant même que l’on
tienne des registres sur son sport et avant
même que la l’haltérophilie ne soit intégrée
aux Jeux olympiques.
Sa réputation d’homme fort
Alors que certains des faits et
accomplissements de Cyr ont été
exagérés avec le temps, quelques-uns sont
documentés et restent impressionnants.
Parmi ceux-ci :
• soulever (sur son dos) une plateforme sur laquelle prennent place dix-huit
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hommes (1 967 kg) ;
• soulever 250 kg avec le majeur de sa
main droite ;
• pousser un wagon sur un plan
incliné ;
• lever 124 kg au-dessus de sa tête avec
sa main droite[1]. ;
• à l’âge de dix-neuf ans, soulever de
terre jusqu’aux épaules une pierre pesée
officiellement à 514 livres ; cet exploit reste
inégalé jusqu’à ce jour
Il accomplit sa plus grande prouesse
le 27 mai 1895 ; on rapporte qu’il est alors
parvenu à supporter 1 967 kg sur son
dos. Une autre de ses démonstrations
très remarquées a lieu le 12 octobre 1891,
à Montréal : à cette occasion, il retient
quatre chevaux, disposés de telle manière
que deux paires de chevaux exercent une
traction dans des directions opposées. Il
répète cet exploit pour sa rentrée à Londres
en 1892, mais avec deux chevaux d’attelage
du marquis de Queensberry. Ce dernier lui
en aurait offert un.
Dans le film Louis Cyr : l’homme le
plus fort du monde, Ben Weider dit que les
records de Cyr demeurent « incontestés et
incontestables ».

par

RIONS … RIONS…
Un homme va voir son voisin et frappe à
sa porte. Le voisin répond :
- Oui ?
- Bonjour, je viens vous voir parce que
votre chien a mordu ma belle mère à deux
reprises.
- Ah ! Je suis désolé, il ne le fera plus. Je
vais y voir. Voulez-vous être dédommagé?
- Non, je veux acheter votre chien.

Gérard Labrecque

e) Canal qui relie l’Atlantique au Pacifique.
f) Mer qui touche à la France ainsi qu’a
l’Espagne.
g) Hawaï est situé au cœur de cet océan.
h) Mer du Moyen Orient touchant à la
Turquie.
i) Océan qui touche à l’Inde.
j) Mer excessivement salée
k) Océan qui alimente la baie d’Hudson.
l) Mer de l’ancienne Union Soviétique
touchant aussi à l’Iran.

CHARADES
A) Mon premier est le participe passé du
verbe « savoir »
Mon second est synonyme du verbe
« mettre ».
Mon troisième ne dit pas la vérité.
Mon tout est un adverbe qui n’exclue
pas la vérité mais laisse en suspens.
B) Mon premier est une préposition qui
annonce un lieu.
Les autos circulent sur mon second.
Mon troisième est le mot « bien » en
argot populaire.
Mon tout est un ange.

QUIZ : MERS ET
OCÉANS
a) Cap en Amérique où l’Atlantique rejoint
le Pacifique.
b) Mer comprise entre l’Italie et la
Yougoslavie
c) Mer que les Israélites ont traversée en
fuyant l’Égypte.
d) Océan du Nord
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OLYMPIQUES
D’HIVER
Voici quelques-uns des jeux qui auront lieu
aux prochaines Olympiades. Remplace les
lettres pour les découvrir.
a) GLEU
b) ISKPLANI (2 mots)
c) ISKEDNDFO (3 mots)
d) HNIBOTAL
e) ICRNULG
f) YOEKCH
g) SHGOBBILE
h) AEPNITAGQRASUTTIIE (2 mots)
i) AEPNITAGEDSSITEVE
(3 mots)
j) ANDOOBRWS

Toutes les réponses sont à la page 24

Page Pastorale

par

Gérard Labrecque

Fais De Nous Soleils
Seigneur, Sur La Route Des Autres
Seigneur, tu connais nos zones d’ombres et de noirceur,
Tu sais qu’il nous arrive de demeurer enfermes
dans nos peurs, nos peines et nos doutes,
comme dans nos façons de voir et d’agir.
Ta parole est lumière de nos vies.
Qu’elle demeure notre guide
quand notre cœur se débat dans l’obscurité.
Tu peux changer notre regard ; fais-le, Seigneur !
Qu’il ville de ta lumière et qu’ il révèle ton amour.
Qu’il fasse lever des matins de tendresse et de paix
dans nos communautés, dans nos familles, chez nos amis,
chez toutes les personnes que nous rencontrons
et qui ont besoin de soutien et d’encouragement
dans les moments difficiles.
Fais de nous des soleils, Seigneur, sur la route des autres,
afin que le monde sache que tu es bon
et qu’il ait le gout de marcher vers toi !
Lise Hudon-Bonin – Prions En Eglise, Fév. 2012

Psaumes 37:5-6 Recommande ton sort à l’Éternel, Mets en lui ta confiance,
et il agira. Il fera paraître ta justice comme la lumière,
et ton droit comme le soleil à son midi.
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Pastoral Page

The Miracle Of
Friendship
There is a miracle called
Friendship
that dwells within the heart
and you don’t know how it
happens
or when it even starts.
But the happiness it brings you
always gives a special lift
and you realize that Friendship
is God’s most precious gift.
- Jean Kyler McManus Friendship consists in forgetting
what one gives and remembering
what one receives. – Alexander
Dumas

Friendship Tea
Friday, February 14th
2:00 pm
Rotary Tea Room
Entertainment
provided by
Karen Schwabe,
Pianist
All are Welcome
Church Services for February
Catholic Celebrations
Saturdays at 10:00 a.m.
February 1
February 8
February 15
February 22

Deacon Roméo Lefebvre
Msgr. Réjean Lebrun
Deacon Maurice Poirier
Msgr. Rejean Lebrun

Protestant Service
Thursdays at 11:00 a.m.
Schedule not yet available at the time of
the Lodger printing.
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Day Away News

COMING EVENTS

• Valentine’s Day Craft
• Bowling Outing – Nativity
• Celebrating with Friends

Birthday Wishes

• Terry Grant
• Lorraine Lalonde
• Vincent Poirier

February 8
February 8
February 10

New Acquaintances
✲✲Lee Smith

Valentine’s Day Jokes
Q: What did the stamp say to the envelope
on Valentine’s Day?
A: I’m stuck on you!
Q: What did the boy bird say to the girl
bird on Valentine’s Day?
A: Let me call you Tweet heart!
Q: Why did the banana go out with the
prune?
A: Because it couldn’t get a date.
Roses are red
Violets are blue
I feel special on this day
I hope you do too!

Happy Valentine’s Day!
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by

Outreach Staff

La Grande Visite
Ashley Hagen came for a visit with her
three-week-old bundle of joy, Peyton. We
captured some Kodak moments.

Volunteer Action

Volunteer’s Creed
Though my troubles and my worries
are sometimes all that I can see still I always must remember
life’s not only about me.
Other souls are also hurting
and I know that it’s God’s plan
to reach out to help another to extend them my hand.
With this purpose as my focus to be a comfort to a friend all my troubles and my worries
seem to fade out in the end.
It is one of God’s true lessons how my walk is meant to be true happiness I find when
life’s not only about me.
~Tom Krause
Motivational Speaker
Chicken Soup for the Volunteer’s Soul

NEEDED
Volunteer Meal Assistants
Volunteers will assist in the dining
rooms. Duties will include sitting with
a resident for company, encouraging a
resident to eat, and assisting with cutlery
as per resident needs. Some residents
may require additional or total feeding
assistance. Time commitment: weekly or
biweekly during lunch or supper hours
Day Program
Special Day Program is in need of a
volunteer to assist with activities.
Time commitment: weekly on
Monday, Tuesday, or Thursday from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. or from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m.
Please contact our Volunteer
Department at 613-933-3384, ext. 4243.

Kindness, is a thousand small gestures,
that together
Make all the difference in the world!
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February
2014

Legend for location of activities
Pub = Village Pub on ground floor
TR = Rotary Tea Room on ground
floor
(2) = on second floor
(3) = on third floor
(4) = on fourth floor

Production of
The Lodger
is made
possible by our
advertisers
and sponsors: Sunday

2 Monday

09:45 UNO (4)

Classic Care
Pharmacy
Marleau Bros.
Limited
Insurance Brokers
Dr. Sylvain Bossé
Dental Surgeon
Wilson Funeral
Home

10:00
10:00
10:00
11:20
02:30

10:45 Sunflowers (3)
01:30 MAP- Sandbags
(Cornwall)

McArthur Bros. and
MacNeil Funeral
Home
Angel Printing
Matt Jans
Marketing

Thank you

Coffee with Bill (4)
Get Fit (3)
Balloon Tennis (Cornwall)
4th Floor Lunch Bunch
Bingo (TR)

10:00
10:15
10:30
02:00
03:45
06:45

4

MAP-Sandbags (3)
Fun & Fitness (4)
Tea & Trivia (Dundas)
GSDL Winter Olympics (TR)
House and Home (Dundas)
Kinette Bingo (TR)

03:00 Mustangs (Cornwall)

Sunday

9 Monday

09:45 UNO (4)

10:00
10:00
10:00
11:20
11:45
02:30
02:30
03:45
06:00

10:45 Sunflowers (3)
02:00 Timeless Truth
(Chapel)

Roy Florist
Molly Maid

3 Tuesday

Sunday

Coffee with Bill (4)
MAP- Balloon Tennis (3)
Washer Toss (Cornwall)
2nd & 3rd Fl. Lunch Bunch
Bistro (Dundas)
Sandbags (Dundas)
Bingo (TR)
House and Home (Dundas)
Rock & Roll (Cornwall)

16 Monday

09:45 UNO (4)

10 Tuesday

MAP-Sandbags (3)
Fun & Fitness (4)
Tea & Trivia (Dundas)
Bistro (TR)
Singalong with Georgie
(TR)
03:45 House and Home (Dundas)
06:00 Sports Night (Cornwall)

03:00 Roses (Dundas)

10:45 Sunflowers (3)
01:30 MAP- Sandbags
(Cornwall)
03:00 Roses (Dundas)
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23

Monday
10:00
10:00
10:00
11:20
11:45
02:30
02:30
03:45
06:00

18

10:00
10:15
10:30
11:45
02:00

FAMILY DAY

01:30 MAP- Sandbags
(Cornwall)

09:45 UNO (4)

Fun & Fitness (4)
Bowling @ Nativity
Bistro (TR)
Card Club (4)
Tea & Trivia (Dundas)
Beautiful You (3)
Current Events(Cornwall)
Beautiful You (Dundas)
Sports Night (Cornwall)

17 Tuesday

10:45 Sunflowers (3)

Sunday

10:15
10:30
11:45
02:00
02:30
02:30
02:30
03:45
06:00

11

24 Tuesday

Coffee with Bill (4)
Get Fit (3)
Balloon Tennis (Cornwall)
4th Floor Lunch Bunch
Bistro (Dundas)
Sandbags (Dundas)
Bingo (TR)
House and Home (Dundas)
Rock & Roll (Cornwall)

10:30
11:45
02:00
02:00
03:45
06:00

25

Resident Council Mtg. (TR)
Bistro (TR)
Wheel of Fortune (4)
Music with Dan (2)
Beautiful You (Dundas)
Sports Night (Cornwall)

Saturday

1

10:00 Liturgy of the Word
and Communion
Deacon Romeo Lefebvre
(Chapel)

Dependable Cleaning from the
Professionals you can Trust

01:30 – 03:30
Treat Trolley (Cornwall/Dundas)

For all your cleaning
needs call:

613-938-3591
www.mollymaid.ca

Wednesday

5 Thursday

10:00
10:00
10:00
10:30
11:15
02:00

Millionaires Club (4)
Cadillacs (Cornwall)
Mustangs (3)
Get Fit (2)
Chapelet (Chapel)
The Hill’s Angels
Choir (TR)
04:30 Supper Club (Dundas)

Wednesday

09:30 Liturgy of the Word with
Communion (4)
10:00 Care Conferences
11:00 Church Service:
Pentecostal (Chapel)
11:45 Bistro (TR)
02:00 Happy Hour with
Vern & Friends (TR)
03:45 Mustangs (Cornwall)
06:00 MAP- Sandbags (Dundas)

12 Thursday

10:00
10:00
10:00
10:30
11:15
03:00

Millionaires Club (4)
Mustangs (Cornwall)
MAP- Sandbags(3)
Get Fit (2)
Chapelet (Chapel)
Immanuel Christian
School Senior
Concert Band (TR)
04:30 Supper Club (Dundas)

Wednesday
10:00
10:00
10:00
10:30
11:15
02:00
02:30
04:30

10:00
10:00
10:00
10:30
11:15
02:00
02:30
04:30

19 Thursday

Millionaires Club (4)
Mustangs (Cornwall)
MAP- Sandbags(3)
Get Fit (2) (2)
Chapelet (Chapel)
Bingo (TR)
Current Events (Cornwall)
Supper Club (Dundas)
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8

10:00 Liturgy of the Word
and Communion
Deacon Maurice Poirier
(Chapel)
01:30 – 03:30
Treat Trolley (Cornwall/Dundas)

14 Saturday

15

08:00 Stormont Breakfast (TR)
10:00 Mass
10:00 Visit with East Front
Mgr. Réjean Lebrun
Public School (TR)
(Chapel)
02:00 Friendship Tea
with Karen (Tea Room)
01:30 – 03:30
03:45 4 Way Countdown (Dundas) Treat Trolley (Cornwall/Dundas)

21 Saturday

22

08:00 St. Lawrence Breakfast (TR) 10:00 Liturgy of the Word
10:00 Roses (Dundas)
and Communion
10:00 Buttercups (3)
Deacon Romeo Lefebvre
10:00 Sandbags (Cornwall)
(Chapel)
10:15 Fun & Fitness (4)
02:00 Treat Trolley (4/Stor)
01:30 – 03:30
02:00 Darts (TR)
Treat Trolley (Cornwall/Dundas)
03:45 Rock & Roll (Cornwall)

27 Friday

09:30 Liturgy of the Word with
Communion (4)
10:00 Care Conferences
11:00 Hymn Sing (Chapel)
11:45 Bistro (TR)
02:00 Happy Hour (TR)
02:00 Card Club (4)
03:45 Cadillacs (Cornwall)
06:00 MAP- Sandbags (Dundas)

7 Saturday

Glengarry Breakfast (TR)
Buttercups (3)
Roses (Dundas)
Shuffleboard (Cornwall)
Fun & Fitness (4)
Treat Trolley (4/Glen)
Darts (TR)
Rock & Roll (Cornwall)

20 Friday

09:30 Liturgy of the Word with
Communion (4)
10:00 Care Conferences
11:00 Church Service:
Anglican (Chapel)
11:45 Bistro (TR)
02:00 Birthday Party with
Johnny M (TR)
03:45 Mustangs (Cornwall)
06:00 MAP- Sandbags (Dundas)

26 Thursday

08:00
10:00
10:00
10:00
10:15
02:00
02:00
03:45

13 Friday

09:30 Liturgy of the Word with
Communion (4)
10:00 Care Conferences
11:00 Church Service:
Salvation Army (Chapel)
11:45 Bistro (TR)
02:00 Resident Services Mtg
03:45 Cadillacs (Cornwall)
06:00 MAP- Sandbags (Dundas)

Millionaires Club (4)
Cadillacs (Cornwall)
Morning Tea (3)
Get Fit (2)
Chapelet (Chapel)
Bingo (TR)
Current Events (Cornwall)
Supper Club (Dundas)

Wednesday

6 Friday

08:00
10:00
10:00
10:00
10:15
11:20
02:00
02:00
03:45
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Seaway Breakfast (TR )
Roses (Dundas)
Buttercups (3)
Shuffleboard (Cornwall)
Fun & Fitness (4)
4th Floor Lunch Bunch
Treat Trolley (4/Glen)
Darts (TR)
4 Way Countdown (Dundas)

Best Wishes/Bonne Fête

February 2014

Joan Evason				
Anthony Chown			
Peter Swank				
Mary Flanagan			
Veronica Perreira			
Fernanda Beaudry			
Brian Gignac			
Wilfred Labelle			
Jeanne Chabot			
Jean Baervoets			

February 01, 1933
February 03, 1924
February 03, 1930
February 05, 1930
February 09, 1931
February 10, 1922
February 15, 1962
February 21, 1929
February 24, 1921
February 14, 1943

Happy Anniversary
Georgina and Roy Yorke - February 26, 1994

Oops: Our sincere apology to our January female birthday celebrants.
We accidentally left out your names on our birthday list.
This month’s birthday party is sponsored by St. Columban’s Catholic
Church CWL. It will be held on Thursday, February 8, at 2 p.m.
in the Rotary Tea Room. Entertainment provided by Johnny M.

Special thanks to
Roy Florist
for their generous gifts of
corsages and boutonnières
delivered to our residents
on their birthdays and
anniversaries.
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Coming Events

Immanuel Christian
School Concert Band
To Visit GSDL
ACTIVITY HIGHLIGHTS
Here are the highlights of the month’s
activities. Family members are invited
to participate. Your presence is always
welcome by our residents.
SOCIAL ENTERTAINMENT
February 5
The Hill’s Angels Choir
February 6
Happy Hour with
Vern & Friends
February 12		 Immanuel Christian
		 School Concert Band
February 14		 Friendship Tea
February 18		 Singalong with
		 Georgie
February 20		 Birthday Party
FUN & GAMES
February 4		 Winter Olympics
February 4		 Kinette Bingo
February 11
Bowling at Nativity
February 14
East Front Public School
Visit
EXERCISE GROUPS
Tue. & Fri.
4th floor Fun and Fitness
Wed.
2nd floor Get Fit
Mon.
3rd floor Active Games
OUTINGS
February 3
Feb. 10/28

Lunch Bunch 2/3 floor
Lunch Bunch 4th floor
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Residents and families are in for a big
treat on Wednesday, February 12 when
the Senior Concert Band from Immanuel
Christian School makes a stop here at the
Lodge.
The Senior Concert Band performs
a wide variety of music that includes
marches, sacred music, show tunes and
ballads.
The band’s repertoire includes: March
Onward, Kum By Ya, Song for Friends,
Anthem and March, Renaissance Couplet,
and even a touch of Elvis.
The ICS Jazz Ensemble plays swing
music, gospel, and show tunes such as Ben
E. King’s Stand By Me.
ICS bands have for many years
achieved gold standards as acknowledged
by MusicFest Canada and in 2011, they
attended the Nationals for MusicFest and
performed at the NAC in Ottawa, ON.
Bands participate annually in Canada’s
National Event – Music Monday – and
perform annual concerts for Christmas
and other special events including an
Annual Showcase.
Graduates have gone on to enjoy careers
of service as music teachers in Christian
schools, as church worship leaders and as
professional performers who have played
with SonicFlood, Michael W. Smith, Todd
Agnew and Steven Curtis Chapman.

Feature

Old North Channel Bridge Closed Down

A Cornwall landmark has been closed.
Traffic across the north channel of
the St. Lawrence is now flowing across
the new low level bridge which opened
January 24.
The high level bridge which was
supposed to make Cornwall a player in
the St. Lawrence Seaway system will be
torn down in a few years and all that will
remain of it will be photos like those on
these pages.
Photo above of a contractors’ sign on
Brookdale Ave. announced construction
of the high level north channel bridge
between Cornwall and Cornwall Island,
from 1959 to 1962. (Notice the ship passing
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under the bridge, in the drawing, an event
that never took place.)
Plans for the construction of the Seaway
International Bridge had been initiated
in 1957 and consisted in building an
international toll bridge system between
the City of Cornwall and Akwesasne in
Ontario and Massena, New York. The
south channel bridge located on the US
side of Cornwall Island opened in 1958
and the north channel bridge on the
Canadian side opened in 1962.
The old photos here and many others
have been posted on Flickr at www.flickr.
com/photos/societespfl, by the Federal
Bridge Corporation Limited.

by

Picture above shows the old north
channel bridge under construction circa
1961.
Part of the superstructure that linked
the piers to Cornwall Island can be seen in
the foreground, while in the background
the ramp leading to Brookdale can be seen
taking shape. The bridge was completed
and opened in 1962.
On the right, the new low level bridge
connecting Cornwall to Cornwall Island, in
a photo taken in October, opened January
24.
The bridge completion is part of an
overall $76 million project, with the
demolition of the old bridge expected to be
completed late in 2016.
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Tom Butkovich

Council of Family and Friends

Wine and Cheese Set for April 23
In the weeks leading up to the Wine
and Cheese, Family Council members will
be holding a raffle with terrific prizes. All
proceeds of this fundraiser go directly to
enhancing the lives of our residents, their
families, volunteers and/or staff.
Over the years, the Family Council’s
fundraising efforts have gone towards
purchasing outdoor chairs and cushions for
the front verandah, seasonal decorations,
and recreational games.

Wine and Cheese Raffle 2014
Proceeds to Council Functions

First Prize
Basket of Cheer
Valued at $300.00

Second Prize
Gifts Cards to Casa Paolo &
Au Vieux Duluth

Council of Family & Friends
Annual Wine & Cheese
Social
Wednesday, April 23
2:00 p.m.
Rotary Tea Room
All family members & friends are
invited to join us for an afternoon of
friendship and camaraderie.
There is no cost for this event.

Third Prize
Gas Card
Valued at $100.00

WELCOME NEW RESIDENTS

On behalf of the residents, families,
staff and volunteers, we welcome the
following residents to the Lodge:
Anita Lemire
Joy Leroux
Jean Baervoets
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Tickets are $2.00 each or 3 for $5.00.

Health

FEBRUARY IS HEART
AWARENESS MONTH

One of the many ways in which seniors
can maintain a healthy lifestyle is through
a well balanced diet and daily physical
activity.

Play an Active Role in
Fighting the Flu

You can play an active role in staying
healthy and preventing the spread of the
seasonal flu if you:
• Get your flu shot
• Wash your hands frequently
• Cough and sneeze into your arm, not
your hand
• Keep your hands away from your face
•Keep common surface areas clean and
disinfected
• Stay home if you get sick


Seniors Get Boost From Activity
It’s never too late to be active, no matter
what your age. That’s the message from a
new study that showed regular physical
activity benefits older adults in a big way.
According to the researchers, people
over 65 can get a lot of benefit from just a
little activity and a little education about
sedentary living.
By including physical activity into their
daily routine, seniors 65 and older reported
improved mental health, quality of life and
ease of daily activities. In addition, many
seniors reported better sleep quality, higher
energy levels and a decrease in pain.
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I’m wheezing, sneezing and sniffling too.
Oh, not again, it must be the flu.
Bundle me up and to the doctor I go
A good look at me and he will surely know
My temperature is up; my face is all red.
Well, yes it seems to be the flu, he said.
Drink lots of fluids and dine on this brew.
The medicine will help you get rid of that flu.
Under the covers heaped high on the bed,
I feel so sick, oh how I dread
The aches and the pains of my body and head.
Yes, it’s the flu others even have said.
Each day goes by with a little less ache
Until I’m all better and for my nurse’s sake
Up and around again I’m happy to be.
A bout with the flu is now a memory.
~ Jean E. Gorney ~

Features

Answers to Valentine Mix-Up
FAMILY DAY IN ONTARIO
Monday, February 17th, 2014
Family Day is observed in the Canadian
provinces of Alberta, Ontario and
Saskatchewan on the third Monday of
February.
In British Columbia, Family Day falls on
the second Monday of February. This
holiday celebrates the importance of
families and family life to people and
their communities.

(from page 3)
Cupid
Love
Friend
Mine
Heart
Hug
Kiss
Candy
Arrow
Phrase: Be My Valentine

Having a place to go – is a home.
Having someone to love – is a family.
Having both – is a blessing.
~ Donna Hedges ~

WELCOME

The Resident Services Team welcomes

Sarah Worrall
to the Lodge.
Sarah is a 2nd year St Lawrence College
Social Service Worker student who has
chosen the Lodge for her placement
experience. She will be working closely
with the recreologists until the end of
April.
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Answers to Famous Couples
(from page 3)
Mickey & Minnie
Barbie & Ken
Romeo & Juliet
Samson & Delilah
Adam & Eve
Kermit & Miss Piggy
JFK & Jacqueline
Anthony & Cleopatra
Clark Kent & Lois Lane
Prince William & Catherine

Art Expressions

Norma O’Collin Art on Display
January 15 to February 14
Norma O’Collin is no stranger to us. She
was one of the first artists who displayed
at our Art Expressions Gallery in 2012. She
has returned once again to exhibit some of
her work.
Norma enjoys painting local scenes,
though sometimes she does fabricate them
from her memories of enchanting places.
Norma grew up and went to school
in Verdun, a suburb of Montreal. She met
her husband, Ray, in 1958 and they were
married in 1960. They had two children
and five grandchildren.
Norma has always been interested
in art. An uncle, who lived with her and
her parents, was a commercial artist; he
inspired and encouraged Norma to pursue
her love of painting. It was not until 1967
that she joined the Versaille Group, under
the direction of Hy Gallant, and started
to paint seriously. An exhibition was held
every year and Norma started to sell her
paintings.
In 1999, Norma and Ray moved to
Cornwall, where they have become active
in many different activities. They are
members of the Seaway Seniors Center
and they have acted in many variety shows
including those of the Glen Productions.
Norma still pursues her painting and
belongs to the St. Lawrence Group. She
shows her work in galleries, craft shows
and craft stores.
rocollin@cogeco.ca
613-938-3168
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Stewart Park in Perth
by Norma O’Collin

Long Sault Parkway
by Norma O’Collin

Up-Coming Exhibition
February 14 to March 15
Stephanie St-Denis-Kasper

Poetry/Creative Expression/Solutions

Réponses (p. 9)
CHARADES
A) supposément (su-poser-ment)
B) chérubin (chez-rue-ben)
QUIZ : MERS ET OCÉANS
a) Cape Horn
b) Adriatique
c) Rouge
d) Arctique
e) Panama
f) Méditerranée
g) Pacifique
h) Noire
i) Indien
j) Morte
k) Arctique
l) Caspienne
OLYMPIQUES D’HIVER
a) Luge
b) Ski alpin
c) Ski de fond
d) Biathlon
e) Curling
f) Hockey
g) Bobsleigh
h) Patinage artistique
i) Patinage de vitesse
j) snowboard

Answer for Page 28

Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Departmental Supervisors
Have questions? Comments?
We are just a phone call away

Administration
Norm Quenneville - Extension 4223
Nursing
Mary Johnson - Extension 4222
Nutrition Care
Stephanie Hill-Nicholls
Extension 4228
Program and Support Services
(Activities, therapy, spiritual care,
volunteer, hairdressing, Lodger)
Linda Geisel - Extension 4243
Support Services
(Housekeeping, laundry, maintenance)
Alex Herrington - Extension 4229

A Message From Nutrition Care:
WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU

When Rotary Tea Room is full, comfortable
additional seating is available for families
during mealtime or while visiting with
your loved ones.
 Main Floor - Library
 2nd Floor - Dundas and Cornwall
Family Rooms
 3rd Floor - Glengarry Family Room
 4th Floor - Seaway Family Room
All these rooms are available for you, no
matter which floor you live on.
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Connections
Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Resident Council Executive
Louis Banyai, President
Vacant, Vice President
Manson Cameron, Secretary
Jean Paul Cuillerier, Treasurer
Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Resident Council Meeting

Tuesday, February 25
10:30 a.m. ~ Rotary Tea Room
REMINDER: Family members are
invited to give assistance at meetings.

Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Committee of Management

Denis Thibault, Committee Chair
613-938-0517 (Home)
dthibault@cornwall.ca
Denis Fife, Mayor, North Stormont
613-984-2059 (Work)
fifeag@plantpioneer.com
Gerry Boyce, County Councillor
613-229-8008 (Cell)
glboyce@hotmail.com
Bernadette Clement, City Councillor
613-932-2703
bclement@cornwall.ca
Elaine MacDonald, City Councillor
613-938-7763 (Home)
emacdonald@cornwall.ca

IN MEMORIAM

Residents, staff and volunteers of the
Glen Stor Dun Lodge remember our
departed residents:
Rene King
Lawrence MacDonald
Lionel Tessier
Margaret Wilson
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Family Council Executive
2nd floor representatives
Carol Paschek (613-931-9963)
Jeanne Lalonde (613- 932-3710)
Roy Yorke (613-347-2864)
3rd floor representatives
Henry Kyte, Chair (613-932-8806)
Bernie Thauvette (613) 936-6768)
4th floor representatives
Denise Symington (613-932-8125)
Margaret Gordon (613-938-7678)

Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Family Council Meeting
Wednesday, February 19
1:30 p.m. ~ Library
Special Care Dementia Care
Family Support Group
Wednesday, February 26
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Glen Stor Dun Lodge Village Pub
Open to all family members
For more information:
613-932-4914

Funny Page

Red Green Show a Hit Canadian Comedy

The Red Green show is a Canadian
comedy with Red Green as the main
character Red Green. He is a handyman
who tries to find shortcuts to most of his
projects, trusting most of his work to duct
tape, which he calls “the handyman’s secret
weapon.”
Red often shares his interesting
viewpoints on various subjects. Here is
one about parties:
One of the things that changes as you
get older is your attitude towards parties.
That’s because after you’ve been married
for a while, you realize that men and
women have totally different approaches
to them.
The woman wants to know who’s
coming to the party. The man just wants to
know who’s bringing the beer.
The woman cleans up whatever is lying
around the home so the guests will think
she keeps a neat house. The man actually
leaves tools lying around the home so the
guests will help build a deck.
The woman wants to know what’s
going on with everybody. The man avoids
that information. It’s safer. It prevents
him from blurting out something he’s not
supposed to know in front of someone
who’s not supposed to hear it, especially if
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that someone is carrying one of the tools I
mentioned earlier.
So my advice is when you get to our
age, stop going to parties. Bringing friends
together for the sole purpose of letting
loose is not a good idea.
People are like nuts and bolts: they don’t
work well loose; there’s too much play. If
you want to have a wingding, you’re better
off in a bar full of strangers than a house
full of friends. You want to go where the
lights are low and people are all the same;
you want to go where nobody knows your
name.
One of the characters on The Red Green
Show is Winston Rothschild, the owner
and sole employee of Rothschild’s Sewage
and Septic Sucking Services. His company
tagline says, “Your sewage is our bread
and butter.”
Red Green’s friend Dalton Humphries
forgot his wedding anniversary, to which
Dalton pondered, “It’s kind of ironic when
the second dumbest thing you ever did
was to forget the dumbest thing you ever
did.” ~ Source: The Red Green Show
According to sciencechannel.com,
World War II marked the birth of duct
tape. It had been created primarily to keep
soldiers’ ammunition cases sealed—but as
the men used it more often, they realized it
did so much more! It sealed containers that
were otherwise left open for major spillage,
all while repelling the nasty elements, and
it worked to quickly fix everything from
firearms to airplanes (sounds safe, huh?).

by

Tim McNally

Scoreboard

Bowling is Back and Off to a Good Start
After a few months’ hiatus GSDL
bowling is back in action, and our first trip
of the new year was indeed a bowling ‘barn
burner’. In the end, it was Peggy Poirier
emerging on top of the field recording a
score of 127! Congratulations Peg.
Nipping at her heels was a number of
residents, who in the end were separated by
the slightest of margins. Peggy Hill scored
122 followed by Frank Barry with 121, and
right in the hunt was Reg Lalonde at 120.
Rounding out the group were Georgette
Davidson, 92, and J.P. Cuillerier, 71.
Sandbags Snipers Strut Their Stuff
This month was filled with personal
bests, and near record breaking sandbags
scores.
We’ve
become accustomed
to Hattie Armstrong
leading the way
and this month
was no different.
Hattie recorded 8
scores above 1000,
including a whopping 1510.
Chasing her all month was Jan
Fournier, notching 4 scores that beat the
mark, including a 1210. Not to be out done,
Therese Carriere broke the benchmark a
couple times, including a personal best 1500.
Also topping the 4 digit bench mark this
month were Anita Reed doing it twice, and
Gertrude Hunter; and newcomer Agathe
Jolicoeur opened some eyes shooting 1470
on her first ever round.
Peggy Poirier led the way on 3rd floor
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with 1160 and Roland Bissonette chimed
in on the men’s side, hitting 1000 on the
button.
Throwin’ Darts
It’s been a quiet few weeks lately when
it comes to darts, but a couple of games
took place and there are
some highlights to report.
Jan Fournier led the way
recording 2 bulls eyes while
Hattie Armstrong notched
1 of her own. Good job
ladies. Leon Lemire, a newcomer to our
darts scene, showed that he is to be taken
seriously, recording this month’s high
score, putting 93 points on the board.
Uno
Maives Levac was tops in a couple Uno
events this month, posting scores of 31 and
33 respectively. Other notable low scores
were Kay Brisson, 32, and Shirley Warner,
34.
Games lubricate the body and the
mind. ~ Benjamin Franklin
Also according to sciencechannel.com,
duct tape can apparently help get rid of
unsightly warts. You really only have to
keep the tape on the wart for six to seven
days at a time. Afterward, you soak the
wart in warm water, rinse and air-dry
overnight while the air works its magic. In
the morning when you awaken, you will
have a much reduced wart.

Mental Aerobics
SEARCH-A-WORD
HOW TO PLAY:
The words in the puzzle
can be found either
horizontally, diagonally,
or even backward. Find
them and CIRCLE THEM.
e.g. ENDURE

by

Bill Van Ryswyk
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How Many Squares Can You Find?

Answer on p. 24
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Dr. Sylvain Bossé
Dre Rebecca Bossé
Dentistes - Dentists

14 Montreal Road

(613) 938-7560
drbosse.com

New patients welcomed

“Dedicated to Service, Committed to Excellence”
Traditional & Memorial Services, Grief Support,
Monument Sales, Video Tributes, Legacy & PrePlanning and Pet & Service Animal Grief Loss
Support. For a full range of services, visit us online!

613-932-6300

428 Second Street East, Cornwall
www.mcarthurbrosfh.com

613-543-2271

28 Sir James Morris Drive, Morrisburg
www.parkerofmorrisburg.com

Integrated
Healthcare
Solutions

Quality. Efficiency. Value.
Offering Long Term Care Homes
and Retirement Residences
an unprecedented range of
quality services.

Physiotherapy Oxyge
Mob
Pharmacy Mobility
Physiotherapy Oxygen Physiother
To discuss the benefits of bundling
Rehab Services

Ask us about our other healthcare services.
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Mobility Services

Centric Health services in your Home,
please contact us at 800.315.4417 or
seniorswellness@centrichealth.ca

